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Said That 40 American Soldiers Have Died
of Yellow Fever in Cuba-Smal- lpox
at Manzanillo.
London. June 30. A dispatch to the

Account of Battle at Saboney As
Told By the General in
Daily Miil from Kingston, Jamaica,
says: It is reported that there have
Command.
fever
been 40 deaths from
CONDUCT OF MEN UNDER FIRE

OF

H.

REPORT

REPORTED DEATHS FROM DISEASE.

of Government

among
yellow
the American troops in Cuba. According to the same authority, there has been
an alarming outbreak of smallpox at
Manzanillo.
SENSATIONAL LONDON

t

The Star Claims to Have Been Informed
That German Forces Have Occupied

Manila Story Discredited in
Diplomatic Circles,
London, June 30. The Star todaysays it has ground for believing that
European powers will not consider Rear
Admiral Dewey justified .in "opposing
the landing of foreign marines," as
Manila is still under Spanish rule. The
"Our foreign corre
Star remarks:
spondent assures us that German occupation Is already an accomplished fact."
Tho storv Is utterly discredited here,
inco diplomats have not heard of any
such occurrence as the landing of German forces at or near Manila.
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are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Tuos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet.- Climate very dry and delightful the year
a
now
noiei ior me convenience oitiinvaua.
is
commodious
round. There
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
Hot
Alkaline
;
the
richest
Springs in the world. The efficacy
being
gallon
or tnese waters nas ueen inorougmy rested oy me miracuiuus cures attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, scrotum, l uturrn, i.a urippe, an reiuuie
ete., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates iriven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
all
winter- - Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
open
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
rom
Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. Jfor lurtner particulars addres- strip
:

lum-plaint-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Kexioo

The
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Troops Near Santiago
Gradually Advancing on That City
Spanish Camp Evacuated,

American

IIIVll I' HUTU IN PHINNEY.
jjUiaii vni inni

Royal make tbe lood pan,

aa4 delicious.

waotMOM

Refused to Supply Coal for Spanish Vessel
at Vera Cruz in Presence of Large
Crowd of Spanish Sympathizers.

Washington, June 30. The (WO ton
American schooner Clara A. Hhiniiey,
of New Bedford, some days ago was
authorized to clear with 700 tons of coal
from Mobile to Vera Cruz, on the
of reliable citizens of Mobile that
CAMP CONDITIONS ARE HARD 1,1... ....,! wta rl..til!rtril tttf milrnarf nil)'- poses. On reaching Vera Cruz, Captain
1'hinnev was directed by M. Jonblanc,
tIlls consignee, to place his vessel alongHeavy Rains Set Everything Afloaside the Spanish steamer Maria ller-rerof
Suffer
for Want
Soldiers
In the presence of a group of excited Spanish sympathizers.
Captain
Blankets Thrown Away on
I'Uinnoy bluntly refused, declaring with
March,
the
emphasis that no vessel in his charge
should ever lie alongside a ship hearing
flag of his country's enemy, much
Copyright by Associated Press Gen- tho
less to supply her with even a pound of
eral Lawton's headquarters, live miles coal. The
captain with a crowd at his
cast of Santiago, June 2, via Kingston, heels, marched to the American conJune 30. The American troops spent sulate and notified the consul who wrote
yesterday feeling for the enemy, and at once to General Spaulding, the actotherwise engaging in reconnaissances. ing secretary, that he had placed himExGenera! Shatter In person, with a small self - under American
escort, went west to Caney, a small ports of coal to M. Jonblanc, of Vera
town five miles east of Santiago, with Cruz, will cease and the department
which city It is connected by railroad. will undertake the responsibility and
Lieutenant Standing and a detail of punishment for the deed.
Cubans and Americans, sharpshooters,
Minnesota Republican Convention.
occupied a small hill northwest of the
American lines and looking down on
St. Paul, Minn., June 30 Chairman
both Caney and Santiago. Caney now Eli Warner called the Republican state
300
hold
about
seems to
Spanish
only
convention to order this afternoon. The
troops, the number reported by the
with
Cuban scouts, in spite of the belief held temporary organization effected,
chairman.
bv the Americans here that the 3,000 W. E. Leo, of Todd county,
This afternoon in the temporary orSpaniards driven forward by our adwere adopted de
vance on Baiqucri and Jnragua all re- ganization resolutions
can
treated on Canev and not to Santiago. claring ofCushman K. Davis the onlyof the
the HepuDtican party
The small number of troops at Cauoy didate
senator.
indicates that the Spaniards have prac- state for United States
tically evacuated the place. Lieut. StandTHE SNEAK FAILED.
ing was not molested during his observational tour, though ho passed through
a camp, which 24 hours previously had Report of Attack Made by Spanish Torpedo
been occupied bv a strong Spanish
Boat Destroyer on Bt. raui.
continue
outpost.
Camp conditions
by Associated Press Play a
Copyright
set
rains
yesterday
Heavy
heavy.
del Este, Giiantanamo bay, June '.'it.
afloat.
however,
Rations,
everything
are 'being served out more regularly, News was received here today of the
but are still not plentiful. Officers and attack mado on the American auxiliary
men fare alike. The latter are suffer- cruiser St. Paul off San Juan do Porto
ing during the cold nights from the Rico. June 22, In tho Spanish torpedo
lack of blankets thrown away on the boat destroyer Tel ror. Under the cover
march. These have been appropriated of a Spanish cruiser of the lniauta
bv the Cubans who take everything in Isabel tvpo, the Terror attempted to
her with
sight and do as little as possible. The approach tho St. Paul and sink tho
rapid
American officers generally expect a a torpedo. A hot tire from
movement today to capture Caney. lire guns on the St. Paul was opened
Such a movement may draw out the on tho Spaniard with the result that the
ine opniu-.- n
Spaniards in force from Santiago, but engineer ana two men onseveral
others
an aggressive movement on the part of Terror were killed and
were wounded. The Terror was so
the Spanish Is considered unlikely.
badlv damaged that she was towed back
into 'the harbor In a staking condition.
CANAL DUES PAID.

Absolutory

ftuv

(Copyright by Associated Press) Juragua, June 29 via Kingston, Jamaica,
HOVAl BAHNO Krtmtn CO., NCW YOHK.
June 30. General Wheelers oftlcial report to Major Gen. Shatter, of what is
FOBSALK BV
known as the battle of Siboney, is as
follows. In camp, Juragua, June 29.
H B. CARTWRICHT' fcRO.
To Adjutant General of the lifth army
corps. Sir: I have the honor to report
that, In obedience to instructions made
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD MEETS.
by the general commander and given me
in person on Juno. 23, I procoedod to
The enemy had
Siboney, (Juraguasito.)
Governor, Treasurer and Auditor Requested
evacuated the place at daylight that
to Make Levy on Assessed Value of
course
towards
a
morning, taking
Cattle for Needs of Board.
Sevilla. A body of about 1,000 Cubans
Tote of Confidence Famed.
The cattle sanitary board of the terrihad followed and engaged the enemy's
30.
Thechamberof
June
depu
Paris,
rear guard. About nine of them were
tory met this morning hero in special
in
wounded. I rode out to the front and ties has passed a vote of confidence
session.
There were present, W. H.
esthe government.
found the enemy had halted and
.lack, chairman, N. M. Challiu, Las Vetablished themselves at a point about
PURCHASE OF VESSELS.
three miles from Siboney. At night the
gas, and F. J. Oterb, Albuquerque,
Cubans returned to the vicinity of the
members, and Jas. A. LaRue, secretary.
States
United
London
That
the
8
Announced
in
o'clock that evening
town. At
The following resolution was adopted:
reached
General
Young,
23rd, under
Has Bought Five Large Ships of
"Whereas, The revenues of this board
of
Colonel
with
eight troops
Siboney,
British Owners.
have, fallen off very materially owing to
Wood's regiment, A, B, D, E, F, G, K,
the retarded movement of cattle to mar
London, June 30. The Daily Mail an
and L, 500 men strong. Troops A, B,
ket, which up this time has been 60,000
C, and K, first cavalry, In all 244 meu nounces that the United States has pur
head less than at this time last year:
and, Troops A, B, E, and I, loth chased the steamers Alexandra,
and.
a
total
820
In
all
Winifred
men,
and
making
cavalry,
Victoria, Cloopatra,
Whereas, It has been made apparent
force of 964 men, which included nearly of the Wilsons, and tho Fnrness-Lcy- to this board by the cattle men from all
all of my command which had marched land line, all nearly new. each with a
parts of the territory that the employfrom Baiqueri, 11 miles.
tonnage of about 7,000.
ment of additional Inspectors Is absoWith the assistance of General CasThe Report Denied,
lutely
necessary to carry out the objects
tillo, a rough map of the country was
30. It is stated at
and purposes for which this board was
June
Washington,
of
the enemy
prepared and the position
that the present levy of
the war department that the United
appointed,-anfully explained, and I determined to at- States has not purchased iive vossols of
one-hamill of the appraised value of
Colonel
on
24th.
the
tack at daylight
line,
the cattle in the torn tory Is entirely inadethe
Wood's regiment was sent by General as announced in the
dispatches from
quate to raise snflicicnt money for tho
of
his
staff
two
Young, accompanied by
'
London.
proper carrying on of tlio operations of
It.
Rivers
Lieutenants
officers,
Tyrree
the board, row, therefore, be It
and W. II. Smedburg, Jr., to approach
Missouri.
Negro Lynched in
Resolved, That the governor, treasurer
the enemy on the left hand, or more
and auditorof the territory besummotiod
Williams,
Macon, Mo., June
General
while
Young,
road,
westerly
to meet as a territorial cattle' sanitary
arrested here yesterday,
myself and about five troops of the 1st colored,
board, at the governor's office In tho
and 10th cavalry, with three Hotchkiss charged with outraging the Hrowitt
city of Santa Fe for the purpose of makmountain guns, approaencu tne enemy girls a few days ago, was hanged by a
ing a levy on the assessable value of
on the regular Sevilla road. General mob to an overhead Wabash bridge this
cattle within the territory as provided
Younir and mvself examined the position morning. Ho died protesting his inno
Heard.
by law, and that a copy of these resoluFurious Cannonading;
of the enemy," lines were doployed and I cence.
Admiral Oamara's Fleet Will Probably
A dispatch from tions be transmitted' to the governor
30.
Juno
New
York,
directed him to open lire witntne noienContinue the Voyage to the Far
with the request that ho will act In conANOTHER SPANISH FABRICATION.
klss guns. The enemy ropuea aim tne
Cape Haytlen today to the Journal says: formity herewith."'
East.
Colbec'ai.ie
general.
firing Immediately
After some routine business, the
cannonading was heard this
Washington, June 30, 2:.1() p. m.
onel Wood had doployed his right, nearly Admiral Sampson Has Not Reported That
off board
morning in tho Windward passage
adjourned subject to tho call of
that
aftornoon
said
the
this
continuregulars.
reaching
Secretary Long
It is still
Mole St. Nicholas.
the Brooklyn Has Been Bunk Dolphin
the chair.
For an hour tne ngnt was very warm,
fleet
Camara's
he understood Admiral
Sustained Considerable Damage.
the enemy being very lavish In the ex
tho pre ing.
MAY BE MADE BRIGADIERS.
No word has had oald the canal dues and
30.
June
Washington,
of
most
of
their
MARKET REPORT.
will
ammunition,
continue
held
that they
penditure
sumption is
Urine being by volleys.
Finally the come to the Navy department from Ad the voyage. He heard nothing tooay
That Colonel Wood and Lieu
onemv gave way and retreated rapidly miral Sampson making the slightest from Admiral Sampson, nut expects un-- 1
New- York, June 30.
Money on call Suggested
Colonel Roosevelt Be Given
tenant
We followed mem over tne line Keeping reference to the Spanish story of the
mm.
soon
news
iroin
merU4 percent. Prime
nominally IH
close upon them, but our men being sinking of the Brooklyn by a shell portant
Promotions,
Silver.
load,
3
ex
S04,
cantile paper,
4..,
Physically exhausted m virsw- tneir
from the Santiago naior aeicnsos.
PROVISIONS AND MUNITIONS LOST,
June 30. The
Washington,
,1034wore
heat
f3.76; copper
ertions and great
Incapable As Admjyajympson Is within hour
Is made in high military quarters
I can not or twi?S
Wheat, June, 79; July,
of maintaining the pursuit.
Chicago.
tlirffi "of the cable Station the
with
Ladened
Steamer
Supplies 73. Corn, June, 31 K July, 31 J. Oats, that Colonel Wood and Lieutenant Colo
speak too highly of the gallant and ex officials of the department have no
Ashore at San Juan American
21. nel Roosevelt, of the "Rough Riders,"
Juno, 21!; C 2l;July, 20J
cellont conduct oi tne omcers aim men hesitation in denouncing the story as a
10,500; may be raised to the rank of brigadier
Cattle, receipts,
General fabrication.
Chicago.
Cruisers Prevented Landing.
throughout mv command.
$5.30; generals, in recognition of the recent
Younir deserves special commendation
market, steady; beeves. $4.25
received of the collision beMadrid, Juno 30. The governor gen cows
Reports
$4.70;
f2.25
and heifers,
for his cool, deliberate, and skillful tween the Dolphin and Newark are eral of Porto Rico cables that it will bo
exploits of this body of men in
and daring
stackers
$4.50;
Texas steers, $3.50
the advance on Santiago. Thus far the
I also especially noticed meagre, but indicate that It took place
management.
of
tho
the
to
save
Span feeders, $3,115 ($ $4.70. Shoep receipts, matter of promotion is not known to
cargo
his acting adjutant general, Lieutenant near Key West.
The Dolphin was difficult
General smashed in the stem forward of the ish steamer Antonio Lopez, which was 10,000; steady to lower; natives, $3.25
under
have advanced hevond the stage of com
A. R. Mills, who,
near
entrance
the
at
$5.00; lambs, ment.
ashore
run
Salinas,
$5.10; westerns, $4.30
Young's direction, was at various parts compartment back of the collision bulkdc
of
rorto
San
Juan
harbor
of
the
$0.00.
of the line acting with energy and cool head. She is now on her way to Nor$4.30
Cattle receipts, 4,500;
to escape the United States auxKansas City
GENERAL SHAFTER IN THE FIELD.
courago.
folk to be docked. It Is oxpectcd three Rico,
St.
and
Paul
St.
Louis,
cruisers
cusem
market, steady to strong; native steors,
The imperative necessity oi
wcoks will be consumed in making the iliary
the
from
her
$3.35
Texas
steors,
which
landing
25
$3.00;
(tt
had
prevented
$3
Unpolled necessary repairs.
Force Will Go Forward-Sold- iers
barking with promptitude
$3.50; na Entire Fighting
me to leave most oi mv stair, to Hasten
cargo of provisions and' war material. fa4.70:' Texas cows, $2.25
a Railroad Siege
me
save
10
$4.75;
$1.50
nis
Building
He
and
cows
mammy
heifers,
and
tive
unfortunate
explains
this important matter,
CADIZ FLEET MUST HOVE.
Guns Have Arrived.
steamer and cargo by the fact that it Is stockers and feeders, $4.00 g $5.00;
ly I had with me only Major M. J. Beach
conthat an American cruiser is
$3.80. Sheep, receipts,
$3.1r
and Mr. fliestro, an acting volunteer
Copyrighted by Associated Press.
Admiral alleged firing on the stranded vessel. bulls,
$0.40; muttinually
aido. both of whom during the engage Egyptian Government Will Notify
2,000; steady; lambs, $4.00
Camp
Juragua, Juno 20, 0 p. in., via
the
which
over
A cabinet council,
queen tons, $3.25
$5.10.
(Jamara tnat neutrality must no
ment creditably and bravely penormea
The
held
Kingston,
Jamaica, June 30. Major
regent presided, wa9 furnishtoday.
their duties. I am especially Indebted
Longer Be Violated.
on Wheat Restored.
decline to
decided today to estabGeneral
Shafter
ministers
Duty
to Major Beach for his cool and good
cor
Said
30.
The
Port
London, June
The cabinet has
30.
lish his headquarters in the" field and
June
s
was
Wood
Colonel
Paris,
regiment
judgment.
of tho Daily Chronicle tele
occupy a tent tonight with General
on tne extreme leu oi tne city aim ioo respondent
that full duty on wheat will be re- will
Muat Stamp Bills of Lading.
Wheeler and until he decides upon a
far distant for me to be a personal wit- graphs on Wednesday saving: Admir
stored tomorrow.
Washington, Juno 30. The commispermanent location. There Is every Inness of the individual conduct of the al Camara expected to sail tomorrow
dication that Juragua will ceaso to be
officers and men, but the magnificent (Thursday) leaving the torpedo boat de sioner of internal revenne has decided
CONGRESSIONAL.
The repairs to the Anthe headquarters of the army other
railroad
bravery shown by the regiment under stroyers here.
making
charge
company's
that
than for the medical and commissary
the lead of Colonel Wood testifies to his daz will occupy anotner ten uays.
carried by passen
excess
for
baggage
Cainara Will be Notified to Leave.
departments in two or three days. A
Senate.
courage and skill, and the energy and
shall be required to affix a 1 cent
gers
siilllclent torce to guara tne pmce win
is
officers which have
determination
Hawaiian
of
30.
The
bills
It was learned this afternoon that the
the
to
covering
June
lading
stamp
Washington,
be left here, probably from the volunEirvtlan government has decided to no such excess, in the same manner as tho
been marked.
were
taken
up,
resolutions
teer force of 0,000 "men now coming
Prom the moment he reported to me tify Admiral Camara that the continued
are required to stamp annexation
companies
In
express
opposi- from Tampa, and practically the entire
and Mr. Bate (Ten n.) spoke
at Tampa I have abundant evidence of presence of the Spanish fleet at Port bills of lading.
oi
tion It was an innovation, he said, on lighting lorco win swing into
liis brave ana goou conuuet on we Said is a violation of the neutrality law,
all precedent that a resolution from the Aguadores, making a base of operaHeld and I recommend him for the con and the warships must leave.
COMMUNICATION,
while
DIRECT
senate
IN
to
this
the
sent
tions before Santiago at
place. A
house should bo
sideration of the government. I must
Fleet May Use Its Own Coal.
same subject was railroad from here to Santiago is rapidthe
a
to
ills
do
to
liis
upon
treaty
30.
justice
The
report
rely upon
Egyptian
Port Said, June
Lines Es still pending. He declared the treaty-coul- ly being pushed by the engineers and a
officers and men. I desire personally to government has given sanction to the General Shafter Has Telegraph
not secure the necessary
largo force of troops. Its completion
add that all I have said regarding col Spanish fleet coaling from its transports.
tablishedBattle of La Qoasina Unvote in tho senate, and political will greatly simplify the movement of
Needed.
onel Wood applies equally to Lieutenant It had previously prohibited the fleet
in
importantHorses
Colonel Roosevelt.
machinery had been set in motion senate supplies, and the pack trains will have
deon board more than coal
from
Washington, June 30. The War
no more arduous woi k man tiainpui
that the sentiment of the
I was immediately with the troops ot nnnnirh taking
to return to Spain. The fleet
infor- miilit. he
food and ammunition from point to
the 1st and 10th regiment of cavalry, has not yet sauea. it is reporieu uu-- partment received the welcome
Mr. Bate declared the vote that would point at the front. The siege guns were
dismounted, and I personally noted their miral Camara Is awaiting the arrival ol mation today that the military telefor the ioint resolutions would landed at Baiqueri last night and started
brave and good conduct, which will be three colliers, and will leave his torpedo
had been established at Sevilla, hn
of Republicanism, but it for the front.
conter of the present military ha tt,., hoknell
especially mentioned by General Young. boats here.
in
the
cast. War time wonia cause
I personally noted the good conduct of
line runs to a point wmilfl
andthi9
Coal
of
Transfer
Stopped.
operations,
tho mnlnrltv to adopt the resolutions
May Prove More Than Rumor.
Captains W. H. Bock, Robert II. Waiu- of coal from the near Aguadores, where It connects with Vovnr was in the brains of people and
The
Juue 30. It is rumored here
Major
Lisbon,
cable lino, thus bringing
wrlghtand Jacob G. Galbralth,
French
to
the
the
In
the
harbor
colliers
of the senators, and wouiu iorce
James M. Bell, Captain - Thomas T. Spanish fleet "was ordered
American warships are on
four
General Shafter in direct communica- those
that
this
wouiu
tuat
in
stopped
his opinion
notion
Know and Lieutenant George E. Brown. Spanish
with the War department.
tion
to
this point.
their
afternoon.
way
nrnvn disastrous.
The last three were wounded. Major
General Shatter's dispatch to General
Will Make More Repairs.
Mr. Tillman (S. C.) followed Mr. Bate.
Bell, as he lay on the ground with a
was
mado
which
of
mention
Miles,
Thi.a far." he said, "tho discussion on
broken leg, said: "I only regret that I
Cairo. June 30. It is officially an
in full is as follows; "Baiqueri,
one
can't go with you further." Captain nounced that Admiral Camara has been Cuba," June 28. Thanks for congratu- tho resolutions has been entirely
oi tne sen
Know, although severely wounded, con- notified to stop taking coal from the lations. Tho affair was unimportant sided. Whenever a majority
tinued as long as possible to exercise Spanish- colliers and informed that he (skirmish in which tho "Rough Riders" ate sits In sullen silence on so important
Impressed with
his command and insisted to me that ne must leave Port Said, whereupon the participated).
Nino hundred and sixty-fou- r i nnest.lnn as this Ii am devilment
afoot,
Idea there
was not much hurt. Lieutenant Brown Spaniards said their ships needed remen only were engaged on our side, the
to hoar
also made light of his wound to me, and pairs, and began discharging coal and hot. it. was very decisively in our favor, snnators like to talk, they like names
in
continued upon the llneuntll he fainted. material in order to repair.
speak, get tneirremarks in
tho enemy retiring precipitately. The themselves and
see their
recommend these omcers ior me ia- newspapers
iu
of
lack
ouiy
javairy
are
pnneuieu
vorable consideration of the governA HINT TO THE POWERS.
Spanish sources the record. When, therefore, theysomecapture. Reports from
m nil t.
we were beaten, but silent, there is. depoud upon it.
from
Santiago
say
f cannot state positively as to tno sine
ano tney were thing rotten in Denmark."
Marquis Salisbury Made a Speech Last persisted In lighting
Honiie.
of the Spanish force which we engaged,
I
back.
fall
to
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
deeply regret
obliged
Evening Intimating TDftt ureat untain
nr the extent ot their casualties, further
Mr. Sherman
(Republican, N. V.)
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
the loss of so many nravo men.
United
with
mucn
was
in
Is Sympathy
greater
than that the force
Expect battle to lane piace so soon presented the conference report upon
Friday. We pay all express charges.
1
have
inforformation
States.
than ours, and
the Indian appropriation inn.
as I get ready to move.
. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
ana
Kiuea
stood
would indicate that tneir
will not roach me. Horses
adopted.
London, June 30. It Is said there is
,
. . was
n..llnfl
fit..
m
n
our
which
those
more
exceeded
Would like
wounded
Mr. cannon tnepuoiiuau, ins.;
o
doubt that Marquis Salisbury's the vnvairo well. battalion ana omcers
t.rnnna sustained: but our estimate on
horses and the 3rd
upon the general deficiency bill, as
thin nan nnlv be verified when we have speech last night was intended as a hint of the cavalry and colonel wooas vol amended and passed by the senate yesaccess to the reports of the Spanish to the powers that Great Britain is in unteers.
terday, moved a general
commanders.
in the amendments and a request
The health and spirits oi my com
sympathy with the United States, and
The engagement inspired our troops it IS inumaieu n w
;
mand aro excellent. Began tue ue- for a conference. The motion prevailed.
and tt must have had a bad ettect upon Germany's alleged attitude in tne rnu- 4.arbn.tinn of the command Wednesday
After Mr. Cannon gave assurance that
the Spanish spirits. It also gave our ipplne question.
and the last troops and artillery lanuea the opportunity to debate the senate s
SOLI AOIRT FOB
Ascer-droi Hi. Railmarl
amendment would be
army a beautiful and well watered
today; besides transferring from
announced
ennntrv In which we have established
under
the
3.000
off.
so
miles
troops
speaker
ultimately,
given
MORE PRIZES OH THE WAY.
Have Mr. Cannon, Mr. Northway, (RepubliAll .landed.
our encampments. It has also given us
General Garcia.
a full view oi Santiago ana tne suranmethlnir over 4.000 Cubans. Hope to cans. Ohio) and Mr. Savers. (Democrat,
for
Cadis
from
Sailed
Have
us
onabled
has
and
Steamers
Three
send you favorable reports soon."
rounding country r
Texas) as the conferees.
to reconnltre close to the fortifications
Action Postponed Until Noxt Session.
Porto Bioo Carrying Stores, Goal
of that place. The casualties In the
the senate comAmmunition.
and
The
engagement were: First 17. 8. volun
the supplemenin
to
30.
charge
having
mittee,
Juno
According
London,
tner cavalry, strength 500, killod 8,
tal war revenue bill, today decided to
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tenor
admirable
an
of
the
possessed
results
light
ments on the part of our civil, military,
wool,
INHl'KANCK.
H. N. lutz, Agent.
respectively,
has appeared in print since the war bo- - pounds
TransmisalMdppl and International Exof their recent clips.
voice. At an evening reception given by 1
Santa Fe N. M
and naval administration. Much has
position, Omaha, Neb.
VV.
of
of
Mrs.
wife
the
gan.
state,
G.
P.
is
J.
Fish,
secretary
re
A.,
Brand burning by cattle rustlers
8. B. LANKARD,
Black,
been fully done, and much more has
For the above exposition the Santa Fe
The fact of tho matter is that Mr. ported from the Lake Valley region and Cervera Was asked to sing. Ho complied
Kas.
Griffin Building, Route
Office:
Insurance
Topeka
Agent.
has
placed on sale tickets to Omaha
been so far accomplished that the ripe
avenue. Represents the largest oom- return at a rate of $40.20, good for reJames Gordon Bonnet has lived in stockmen are taxing measures to pro by fixing the attention of every one near 300th
of the Permanent Palace
antes doing business in the territory of and
Anniversary
30 days from date of sale, also
fruits are ready to be garnered. In
turn
passage
toct
themselves.
8 ewMexicofln both life, fire and aocident
npon his inamorata, as, gazing at her
so long that he has lost all
a rate of $48.25 for tiokets good until NovemSettlement of New Mexico, Cham- reason and in truthful fairness, tho re- Europe
Insurance.
of cattlo have been un in the most fervid wanner, he made her
250
cars
1898
These tickets will be on sale
15,
ber
Fully
touch with the American people and the
ita, N. M., July 13, 189a
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars
trospect affords ground for congratula- suggestion of a protectorate under loaded at Lake View, near Eddy, this a deep bow and burst into the passion
on
of
call
the Santa Fe Route,
agents
above
Santa
occasion
the
UKNTlMTt).
For
Fe
the
Route
spring, for the purpose of stocking the ate measures of the most sensational of will place on aale tickets from all
tion and confidence, not for fault-finH. S. Lutz, Agent.
points in
the dual supervision of the United range in that locality.
G.
W.
P.
Santa Fe, N. M.'
A.,
J.
D.
W.
Black,
MANLBY,
New
El
Mexico
too
was
muoh
love
to
and
This
Santa
Tex.,
Paso,
Fe,
songs.
Spanish
ing.
Kas.
iN.
Topeka,
M , at one farefortlieroundtrip.
Tickets
States and Spain is thrown out as
Robert Hannlgan and Charles How- for the girl, and she quietly got out of
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plan,
sold
will
for
be
1.',
return
good
passage
July
over
Fischer's Drug Store,
"feeler" in order to find out "where he elett have disposed of a number of cattle the room and left the house. St. Louis July 14, one fare or lets for the round trip
The house of representatives has pass
to J. T. Elder, of Kansas City.
will be made from Santa Fe to Chamita.
la at."
H.
S.
Lutz, Agent.
ed the resolution publicly thanking
ATTORN Kit 8 AT LAW.
Juan Chavez y Herrera sustained
W. J, Black, G. P. A.,
In that particular he Is undoubtedly
Santa Fe, N. M.
- Topeka, Kas.
loss of 130 head of sheep from lightning,
Lieutenant Hobson and the seven en
Notaries' Records,
MAX. FROST,
satisfied how the Americans feel con near White uaks last
week.
listed men with him for their bravery,
The New Mexican Printing company
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FOR OATS AND HAY.
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
alliance with Spain, by this
cernlng
any
Lincoln county stockmen aver that has on sale blank records for tho uso of PROPOSALS
skill and daring in blowing up the
Service, Navajo
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
time. Tho New York Herald and all recent rains have added thousands of notaries public, with the chapter of the
N.
Is
his1898.
Sealed
Juno
the
first
in
time
This
88,
the
M.,
Agency,
District Attorney for the First J udlcial Dis. at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
well dollars to the stock Interests of that compiled laws governing notaries, print'
as
other
Influences
may
Spanish
for
Oats
endorsed, "Proposals
trict. Practices In all the courts of the Ter- at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
tory of the country that enlisted men understand
section.
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any proposals
and Hay" and addressed to the underritory; Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M 9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
right from the start, that
have had their bravery and gallantry
C. F. White and Cam postofflce or express office on receipt of
S.
J.
J.
Smith,
A.
Fort
at
will
be
Dellance,
T.,
signed
no more think of
this
would
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
country
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
$1.25.
eron & Davis, of Eddv, recently sold
received at this agency until 1 o'clock
recognized by a resolution of the law
over tho Philippine Islands in their wool
Collections end Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Office in Griffin Block.
taking
to
at
San
m.
of
for
Angelo
first
clips
The
buyers
time
30,
be
1898,
p.
Half
Tare
power.
west.
July
furnishing scanning titles a specialty.
making
might
Everywhere.
account with Spain than it would from 10 to Vi cents per pound.
0
continued with much profit and honor joint
July 4, 1898, the D. A B. G. R. S. will tell and delivering 83,220 lbs of oats and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
lbs of hay at Fort Defiance, A. T.,
between all stations at one fare for
of altogether relegating the inhabitants
tickets
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
are
of
The
cattlemen
Colfax
county
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedNogal
to the country. The enlisted men fight
Tickets
the
on
S,
round
sale
good 17,520 lbs of oats and 20,440 lbs of hay Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
July
tho to return 4trip. a,
of that archipelago to the oppressions taking measures to exterminate
and Fridays at 7 a. m.
x.
nesdays
d.
my
helm,
Block.
the battles, although the commanding
Catron
Ib's
Oeneral Agent at East Mesa, Mooul Pueblos; 33,945
For low rates and Information regardand cruelties of their old masters. The wolves In that locality. They offer 815
oats and 42,340 lbs of hay at Keam's
officers plan them.
for each wolf hide and scalp.
ing the resources of this valley, and the
idea that a scheme of the kind suggest0
Canon School; 8,700 ths of oats and
Alfred Manby has leased 16,000 acres
price of lands, or any other matters of
ed could be perfected whereby the Span- of
of
lbs
hay at Frultland, N. M.; 8,760
Interest to the public, apply to
ground near Eagle Tail mountain of LET YOUR
As this territory can not have stateIt
lbs
oats
and
is hay at Jewett,
10,320
ish and American naval and military the Maxwell Land Grant company, and NEXT
B. O. TAujUCVXS,
TRIP BE
hood for a couple of years, a congresN. M., and 8,70 lbs of oats and 10,220
Receiver and General Manager
commanders and civil officers would will use it for cattle grazing.
ttis
T.
A.
of
at
Oats
must
be
Tuba,
sional enactment for the Improvement
SOUTHWARD VIA
hay
Bddy.ft.X.
divide the functions of defense, disKentucky blue grass grows without
ST.
bright and clean, well sacked, and weigh
of the revenue system of this territory
in the Sacramento mountains.
Irrigation
32
reand
ths
less
not
to
bushel.
the
with
than
cipline
government,
any
Hay
Ranchers there think it is the greatest
would be a great good thing. In several sult
CHICAGO,
must be good, sound, clean and merother than constant lighting, Is so stock country
in the west.
of the counties the boards of county
Is
reto
The
chantable.
reserved
right
Mexico Railway ft Coal Co.
sublimely ridiculous that it is not worth
The
The reservoir site for the Bloom Catject any and all bids or any part of any
commissioners, collectors and assessors while to waste words on the
.
BOSTON,
In Chaves county, has been
tle
subject.
if
company,
deemed
best
tho
for
of
interests
bid,
run things simply to suit themselves and
CONSTRUCTING.
It will bo supplied with
The United States will not divide the surveyed.
tho service.
Certified checks. Each
water from an artesian well.
regardless of law. It seems difficult to
bid must be accompanied by a certified
of
the
Islands
Philippine
The El Paso ft northeastern R'y
enforce the territorial revenue law. It sovereignty
check or draft upon some United States
Colonel Richard Hudson, Baker Bros.,
with any other nation, and that matter
or solvent national bank in
Whitman Bros, and Llndsby recently
will be found easier to do so with a feddepository
AND
can be looked upon as settled for all
mans,
the vicinity of the residence of the biddisposed of 1,500 head of 1, i and
eral revenue law. The United States time to
steers at Separ for J20, $23 and 36
der, made payable to the order of the
come, unless some nation arises
El
Paso
ft
The
lortheastern R. R.
courts will make the provisions of such
You can reach the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
to drive tho stars and per head respectively.
of
Mexico.
5
heart
law a reality. There can be no pos- powerful enough
of
least
cent
accommodate
the public will carry
To
of
amount
very
the
the
per
Mr. Eaman, representing the Kansas
from that part of the world and
The Mexican Central proposal, which check or draft will bo
and passengers on Us construcsible harm In making a trial In that stripes
freight
Commission
Co.,
recently
City
purchased
defy the whole of Europe. The Islands 1,500 head of 3 and
tion trains to and from the end of Its
Railway Is standard forfeited to tho United States In case Bcmdoir Coaohes,
steers
direction.
will never be anything again but an from C. B.
gauge throughout and any bidder or bidders recotvlng an award
track (86 miles).
Wllllngham, ot Roswell. He
offers all conven- shall fail to promptly execute a contract
'
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
aves
4
Hours
The cables are burdened with dis- American colony under exclusive Amer- has shipped them to Montana pastures.
railof
iences
modern
with good and sufficient inrotles, otherEl Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
corThe
ican
Matheson
control.
Commission
able
of
the
company,
opinions
patches giving
One Change' of leave Alamogordo at 2:30t. m.
way travel. For rates wise to be returned to tho bidder. Bids New York;
of Eddy, has received the following conana further informa- accompanied by cash In lieu of a certi"
Connection can be made at Alamorespondents as to what the concert of
"': ,
y
of wool for storage:
Lee
Cars.'
y
signments
address
tion
fied
check will not be considered. For
gordo with stages for La Lui, Tularosa
European powers proposes to do with
0
Corn, 50,000 pounds; Mart Fanning,
MEXICO
EW
O.
REPORTS
HAKPBON.
to
additional
K.
Information
and the White Oaks country.
any
O. A. MULLER,
apply
the Philippine Islands. These allknow-In- f
Delivered by New Mexican at
pounds. The Watklns clip of 31,000
MAJOR CONSTANT WILLIAMS, ActOonmerolftl AgenU
A. 8. Giwiq,
El
Gen.
Tex.
I'nso,
Agt.,
Is
In.
all
newspaper men seem to think the
publishers price, $3.30 per vol. pounds
General Superintendent
ing U. S, Indian Agent.
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How He Worked lb
am certainly greatly obliged
to you for your invitation to spend a few
days nere. l nave enjoyed myself 1m
By the way, what a beauti
mensely.
ful woman your wife is. I should think
bo
would
you
jealous of her.
Host Well, I don't mind telling you
sorts.
cumiuuuuuijy mat j. am. rsui men,
never invito a man here who could make
Strange Spots on the Sun.
Since the beginning of this year groups the slightest impression on her.
of spots unusual and unexpected have
Why Not.
oeen observed on tne suriace 01 me sun
a
He
after
rejection
My feelings are
sections.
different
in
bv astronomers
I'hese reported at the National Observa- so deep 1 cannot express them.
She Why don't vou send them bv
tory are in appearance and movement
entirely out of the usual train. They ireigm?
may continue indefinitely, but they do
THE LESSON OF THE ROSE.
not indicate unusual weather disturbances. But there are indications upon
I found this rose ipon its tree.
the human countenance that show that
It tossed its head full Baueily.
the bowels and liver need reform through
It laughed its sis'or blooms to soorn
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. These are
And mocked the beauty of the morn.
It bragged itself most sweet and rare,
yellowness of the skin and whites of the
Of all earth's blossoms primely fair
eyes, furred tongue, &c, all indicative
This hanghty flower!
of constipation and biliousness, to the
removal of which tho Bitters is adapted.
I plucked this rose from Its green tree
The efficacy of this family medicine
To send, a gage of love, to thee.
also extends to malaria, rheumatism,
And well I know it must confess,
When it beholds thy loveliness
nervousness
sick
and
kidney trouble,
That naught in beauty equals thee,
headache.
And thus shall learn humility
This haughty flower
One Way Out of It.
Town Toploa
Bridget, you've broken as much china
this month as your wages amount to.
Now, how can we prevent this occurring
A
COMEDY.
Unmanned.

The Man My but the papers make
out that our coast is lu an unprotected
state.
'
The Maid Well, you can't make it
out worse than It Is! uast summer mere
wasn't a man at any of the seaside rc

J'riend I

-

1

again?
I don't know, mum, unless ye raises
me wages.

SHIPS

When Mrs. Georgie Holdon lifted her
laces and red moroooo heels aorosa the gangway of the R. M. S. Lady of Lorraine, she
was possessed strongly of the feeling that
something must happen soon. She bad
felt the same prophetic touch before in
very many ways, but today it bubbled to

He Desired to Know.
viciously Even
Scrapplngton
though you are my- husband, you are a
fool!
Am I a fool
Mr. Scrapplngton
I am your husband, or am I your the phenomenal. "Such a presentiment,
husband because I am a fool?
my dear," she remarked to hor companion, "that it came in with a buzz, and
Mr. John Bovlns, editor of the Press, stays in my head like a
neuralgia."
For 9 months in 13 Mrs. Holdon held all
Chamused
have
Anthon, la., says: "I
but
of
married
every right
life, wldowdom
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
and maidenhood. As she herself expressed
fifteen
in
for
my family
Remedy
years, the situation, "it is
to think
have recommended it to hundreds of and feel like a widowcharming
and all the time
others, and have never known it to fail your husband to be living and in Africa."
In a single Instance. For sale by A. C. Her philosophy might be summarized in
three phrases that nothing lusts long,
Ireland.
that nothing matters muoh and that it
be all the same a hundred years hence.
will
A Misunderstanding.
There was a husband in the case. PosThe Private Secretary May I take sessed
of devils of unrest he was exploring
your name sir?
the Kongo with a camera, joining his wife
The Visitor embarrassed Excuse nie at
Tenetife for the "round the world"
miss. I'm already married.
trip. Jack Holden's sister said that he
married Georgie for ber eyes, which were
The French of It.
violet and blue and nine other colors, as
Customer calling to waiter in New the
lights caught them. But no man has
York 'French' restaurant Gassonl
denied they were worth the marrying.
The Waiter No, sir. We burn in- yetwen,
tne snip leit ner berth lnthedook,
candescent lights here.
Mrs. Georgie slept and the presentiment
at
flourished as the bay tree. So that when
I was seriously afflicted with a cough the breakfast
was beadgong and the
for several years, and last year had a ing down the channel she atship
the compan
more severe cough than ever before. I ion met and touched eyes, as It were, with
man on the same burnished stair, she
have used many remedies without re- adrew
in ber toes and said half aloud, "I folt
much
recomand
relief,
ceiving
being
so euro it would be." " We've met in in
mended to try a bottle of Chamborlaih's another place?" he asked gravely. "Ob,
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know- dear, no I'm sure we never have, "'she
earn
and swept past him into the
ing me to be a poor widow, gave it to saloon.decidedly
But so it happened
were
me, I cried it, and with the most grati- cast to tho captain's table andthey
allotted
The
first
results.
bottle
seats.
relieved
consecutive
This
was
the beginning
fying
me very much and the second bottle has of things.
In towns is, on one or
flirtation
Now,
absolutely cured me. I have not had as other side, not above the
constraining
good health for twenty years, I give touch of diplomacy. But on a ship (when
this certificate without solicitation, sim- tne nusDana is a fortnight ahead) circum
stances are
plastic and manageable.
ply in appreciation of the gratitude felt There lllrtorsadly
and ftlrtee meet at all meals
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs.
and in between. After dinner in the
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For fore peak, straining over the ship's rail,
they watch the white moonlight strike the
sale by A. C. Ireland.
ship's bottom and glint blunted from the
copper, or, leaning on tho anchor, whisper
A Remarkable Effect. ,
little things to the tinkle of the lady's
Molly She used to have dark hair. banjo. Yet later they may sit against the
What made It turn so light?
wheel box, losing themselves in the utter
Dolly She discovered that her Hance loneliness of it all, and, heedless of the
was flirting with a blonde.
brown little flying fish, dream of Puck
and the fairies. There Is in these
as tbey say in the law, difference
Circumstances Favored Him.
and material.
Mr. P. Kotcham, of Pike City, Calit., operative
"Let s forget all about consequenoes and
says: "During my brother's late sick- husbands and all horrid things," she said
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber- once as in a white fluffy muslin thing she
sat by tbe aforesaid wheel box. " 'Xis the
lain's Pain Balm was the only remedy divine
of queens," he answered
that gave him any rolief." Many others lightly. right
He was a man who prided himon
have testified to the prompt relief from self
taking things as they came along
meroies, great or small ; loaves or orumbs
For
liniment
this
affords.
which
pain
were all the same to him.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Fallowing a night aoross a card table
she In cross meaning arraigned him for
parsimony in parting with his hearts. So
Filibustering.
hours he with an industrious
Rastus Look a hoah, Clara, don't yo' in the small
all the hearts from the
know you's liable to arrostand imprison- penknife extracted
Heaping them Into an envelope, he
ment fo' weahing dem dab sleepless pack.
sent them to the lady, quilling on a visitdresses?
Clare G'way, niggah; splain yo'self ing card the pretty paraphrase, "Take1"all
Dis am a reception for the benefit ob de r.v hearts, my love, oh, take them all
Cuban relief, wo's privileged karacters,
At Santa Cruz Holden came on board,
we Is.
Rastus Dat may all be but when dem and bis wife was gala gowned and delight
glad until
rebenue officers com in yeh and see you ful, Tbey art, drank and were
bare arms noffing in the world am gwine they touched the troplo of a Capricorn,
Then
bis
wife
a
common,
fever,
got
to sabe you. It am contrary to
couch for a fortnight sort of thing, and,
law.
full of sighs and fury, was Instantly quar
antined to the ship's hospital. Mathew,
Bad management keeps more people in the man, was nervous and sent messages,
poor circumstances than any other one but the husband sat by her side for many
chocolates
cause. To be successful one must look hours, brought her contraband
verse in tbe language
and read her
ahead and plan ahead so that when a of France, Onlight
she
sat up a
the third day
favorable. opportunity presents itself he little and was merry.
It was Sunday, and bedtime brought
is ready to take advantage of it. A litbanishment for .Holden, and he came on
tle forethought will also save much ex- deck.
: They were crossing tbe line, and
pense and valuable time. A prudent the beat hung over them as a shroud. Aft
and careful man will keep a bottle of a trailing glory of phosphorescent light
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- spread itself fanwlse from the ship's screw,
the ship from keel to truck whisrhoea Remedy in the house, the shiftless and over
pered the humming stillness of a troplo
fellow will wait until necessity compels night,
The ship was breathing heavily, as a
It and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to creature in pain. It lifted its great breast
to the waters and trembled, like one who
pay; besides; one pays out 25 cents, the would be free, but was held to a bondage.
other is out a hundred dollars and then A weeping, low set moon dropped Its lips
wonders why his neighbor Is getting to the nlgbt, tenderly as a mother's kiss.
In tbe engine room the pumping sob of
richer while he is getting poorer. For
tbe piston rods beat out a music of misery,
sale by A. C. Ireland.
and tbe tortured stokers lifted their heaving shoulders to the airahafts and prayed
Are Hot Grumblers.
tor a death by freezing.
Holden crossed the main deck and took
Film Do yon think raw oysters are
tbe companion to the promenade, For
uoaitny?
seven days in the tropics most of the men
Dr. Kurnlt I never knew one to comsleep on the upper deck, tbe women in the
plain In my life.
drawing rooms. Holystoned and ash white
In the moonlight, there was something so
One Advantage.
eerie about this camp of silent forms that
Living in a flat has one advantage, re- shudderlngly he pioked bis way to the taff
rail, bent his shoulders snd wondered at
:
marked the philosopher.
the waters. .
Yes, queried the skeptic.
There was a cry from below, and be saw
Babies can't bo left on your doorstep,
the black shadow of a man drop from tbe
side like a bag of sand, plunge and disapOFFICE FITTINGS.
pear. On it floated in the wash on toevery descrlp. ward tbe screw. In the instant, with tight
Filing cabinets of
uon, tiocumeni noses ana nies, bands, Holden leaped tbe rail and fell
hole cases, legal blank Struggling Into the water. McWhlrter was
pigeon office
cases,
ticklers and every officer on the bridge. He beard the dip of
conceivable kind of office fittings tbe falling bodies, and the instlnot of tbe
and furniture can be had or tne sailor told him the Vause. Springing to
New Mexican Printing company. tbe telegraph, he jammed tbe handle to
'Write for descriptive, Illustrated "Stop her;" then dead across to "Full
peed astern." Along the ship sounded
pamphlets.
the pipe of the boatswain's whistle and
the quick call of "Man overboard.". On
poop and fore peak the watch caught the
llatleofiw Pablleatira
r
Homestead Entry No. 4160.1
try, and the frightened passengers, alert
from sleep, whispered and turned strained
June 11, 1898. t eyes to theses.
Notice Is hereby siren thai the following1-name- d
There was a harrying to and fro. " Lowsettler baa Iliad notice of his Intention
to maka final nmnf In innfmrt nf Ma alalm. er the glgl" roared McWhlrter. The boat
was
lifted from the clocks, the men let go
and that said proof will be made before the
iwisw or receiver at Santa, on jury io, the trigger, she swung out on ber davits
WuS, Wat Ifaiiu! D. Bsqulbel, lor the lot 4,
see. 1, lots 1,1 ends, tt se. Jt,eo. 2, tp. iln., and, with ropes long Jawed In tbe strain,
r. a.
dropped like a skimming gall on the oily
He names tne following witnesses to prove water. On the ship so still it was they
cultivaresidence,
and
upon
hlseonUnnqus
beard the orenk of the whipping oars.
tion of said land, via I
And the green starboard light glittered as
Perfecto Ksqulbtl, Santiago Martlnes,
Antonio
of
Jose Bsqulbel,
Montano,
an evil eye.
.
III- - M w
'
Holden, holding the nan by the amr
Makch, E. On
Rasristar,
Mrs.

I

circuin-itanoe-

Inter-nashun-

v

Flla-delfl- o

bo,

pits, hnd spent his strength when the boat
reached them, and thoy were dragged dripping across tho gunwiilo. Plying oars
brought thou to the ship's side. Afterward on the deck the doctor demonstrated
tbe Sylvester method of resuscitation. The
rescued was promptly appreciative and sat
up, calling for whisky, but for three hours
they worked on the obdurate rescuer until at the flood some show of life returned.
Although the adventure was entered in
the logbook as a "regrettable accident," it
was in truth nothing of the sort, It was
the result of that mad impulse, familiar
phenomenon to every sea captain, when
the sight of black water of a suddeu stirs
the blood to the leap.
In the morning that followed Holden
sat up iu his berth. From his porthole he
watched the porpoises wallow and plunge
in tbe still sea. Ineffably weak with that
prostrate dropping weakness that comes of
a bud time in the water, he full back nt
last and slept. Later a doputution, comprising the second oflicer, the surgeon and
three picked pusscngors, waited on him.
"Mr. Holden," said the doctor, "we ore
elected of the ship, which asks the honor
of your company at dinnor tonight. We
wish to drink your health, sir, and, if you
are well enough, have you drink your
He looked down and thanked
own."
them, said that, though ho didn't quite
care about the business, he d bo amazingly
pleased to show up. "No one'll disturb
you again," said tho doctor, "so pull yourself together by 8."
On the average of three in half an hour
be exchanged penciled notes with his wife.
Then tbe pencil broke down, and he
climbed from his berth to find another.
There are many bad places to find lead
pencils, but a lady's chatelaine is one of
the worst. His wife's was an arrangement
in steel and oxidized silver, and from it
he unhooked a dainty prong which after
much labor might make holes. Then, trying to rehang it, the whole affair dropped
from his fingers on to the boards. An envelope slipped from tbe needle pocket, scattering a shower of tiny red hearts, and uppermost In the center lay a gentleman's
visiting card. On the front was a line of
verse, on the back an original idea for
an appointment. It was engraved "Reg-

The young man who
starts in business life!
with a good athletic!
training back of him will
oe able to stand more
than the man who has
not had the same advantage. Nevertheless, if he
overworks and neglects
his health, he is likely to
ma a vicum 10 some ia
tal malady like his less

I

Resented.

"Cyrus Wlnterslde," snapped the indignant wife as the quarrel waxed fleroer,
"you married me for my money, and you
know It!"
"'Tis false!" roared Mr. Wlnterslde.
"I married you for your amiable disposition, you virago!" Chicago Tribune.
Current Phrases.
"Unule Julius, what Is it to 'waive
point?' "
"Well, that's what a girl does when she
Jabs a man with a hatpin." Chloago Reo-or-

d.

,

;.

Votiot for FuMloAttoa.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Omen,

M98.1

Sawta Fb, N. M., )
June 8, 1898. f

Notice Is hereby given that the following
mawl mmIw hu Hind nitle of nil intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
in support or nia ciaim, ana mat saia
be made before the Reg-isproofn will
Rnoolvnr at Santa Fe. N. M .on
18, 1888, vis: David L. Williams, for the
July se.
s. H
H, see. 11, nw. H ne. K, ne. H nw. H,
sec. M,tp. 17n.,r.U e.
He name tne roiiowini witneaee to prove

hlniitlniionareldeneeuDoa

...

and cultivation

of ald land, vlsi
.
Arcni-bal- d
i wen, S.aimeon n of
wain,
Pnlllip . Charles
Cowan,
Rowe, N. M.
Lamb,
fVrvmk.
UiViTlf,
Register.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

ja

yew!

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

-

blood-mre-

BROTHERS

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on catty- term of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
IVell watered and with good Nheltcr, interspersed with
flue ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

fiesh-build-

-

GOLD MINES.

Dembo Factor Has Eulsted Several Sons
and Grandsons II the Army.

IiKDINGOTK COSTUME.

moro exclusively confined to young girls
and young women, as there are various
kinds of alpines and curly brimmed outing hats for older persons. The latest wny
of trimming the sailor shape is to drape a

There are few moreiuterestiug char,
acters in tho United Sates than the famous old Seminole clief, Dembo Faotor, who, at the age ji 114, is boiling
over with patriotism ud anxious to go
to the war. Ho has uilisted 14 of his
in
sons, grandsons and
tho army. Some of thfm are in the vol
unteer service and otiers with the reg
ulars. The aged vetnin appeared at
Fort Clark a few das before the rogi
ment started for Key West and went to
headquarters, accompmieil by six of
his grandsons who wore in the regular
army, to beg the oflfcers to allow him
to go along with tho toys to Cuba.
He, liko nearly all other Seminoles
ou tho little reservation, looks more
liko 011 African thau an Indian, and
there must be consida'able negro blood
in the whole race. Tliey, however, have
all the race characteristics of Indians.
They speak tho Seminole language,
many of them being iucapable of understanding a word of English, and
nothing arouses their indignation quicker than for one to hint that they look
liko negroes. St. Louis

roman scarf around the crown, letting
the fringed ends hang over the brim at the
left side. Drapery and ruches are more
employed as a decoration than tho plain
band, soft effects being in favor this summer.

The cut shows an elaborate summer
toilet having a skirtof embroidered white
tulle over mauve silk. Over this is a
open in front und at the back, of
mauve silk bordered with silver embroidery. The tight bodice has a chemisette of
white embroidered tullo over mauve silk,
and the valois collar is embroidered with
silver. The close sleeves have plaited epaulets.

In

In Proper
Form.
of
Tho lining of many
the now skirts is
now cut separately instead of being sewed
in tho seams with the goods. In such case
the lining is usually narrower than the
outside and does not necessarily follow the
same pattern, especially when the outside
is cut with a circular flounce.
Elgid godets have completely disapTho foot of skirts Is soft and unpeared.
and is only stiffened by tho trim- dulating
-- o
- "lllr 1,ilni,
Th wlcro nf tl,B
lining skirt is sustained by a narrow facing of crinolino and a balayeuse of silk.
Tho newest arrangement of the balayeuse
is to gather it at tho foot ns well as at the
head, thus converting it into a deep puff.
Skirts are trimmed with llttlo ruffles
and ruches, with shirred ribbons, with insertion and openwork galloon and with

Alabama is proud of her noble young
anil who Rn ciirivjll v illntrntps his Btatft
and country in the very jaws of death.
Hobson's deed of daring puts the south
forward as nothing else could have done
on the seas, for the civil war made it
impossible for any of the older ranking
naval officers in this war to be southern.
He shows the sort of metal the south is
giving the united country in this time
of ueed. Montgomery Advertiser.

oxm rost a

American and European Plana.

15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward.

a

m.

Cafe.

Transient and Permanent

American Plan, 93.00 per day and Upward.

"nests.

U. Ml.
The

a

:

FITCH, Proprietor.

Dailt

Nkw Mexicah will be found
at tne Hotel Wellington,

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to 3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

ter-

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Host Hotel.

It
A

rPeopleThatAreni
sicic or "just jjorrti
tfeel Well

Formerly Weleker',

The Timmer House

ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition 011 sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 82.50.

only

WELLINGTON

HOTEL

'-

One in a Bunch Enough.
When the voting millionaire who is
visiting tho city called upon tho lady acquaintance who is a born matchmaker,
she urged upon him the necessity of getting married and settling down. I have
four eligible nieces, she said and all
would make good wives.
He simply disavowed any intention of
making more than ono woman his wife,
and escaped before she rallied.

in.Gurjrj'S:

Raton, New Mexico

JUDIC CHOLLET.

NEW SKIRTS.

Hobaon.

Code of Civil rrocedurc.
Every practicing attorney in the

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

How They Are Lined and Kept

t.

The South' Pride

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold milling Districts of Ellxabcthtown and
Buhl) , where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1M95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich ns any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

ARMS.

M

Acres of Land for Sale.

50010

Rev. C. M. Lemond, (P. Box 207),
Hardeman Co., Texas, writs: "I writeQuanah,
to say
that during the late troubUietween the States
it became my duty as well a privilege to speak
111 the
open air at night. whti produced slight
hemorrhages and loss of voii from which I had
suffered more or less for n timber cf years, until
' Golden MedUl
that
Discovery,'
to the world by the invetuiwind scientific given
brain
of Dr. R, V. Pierce, wasolitmcd. After six bottles had been used the pqlii and aches in my
lungs began to give way, ;d now I feel that,
with a- judicious course o(lfe 1 may live many
years.- 1 thank God for
10 the world a
man who has done so uich for suffering humanity."

he umliTKtood.

Oddly enough, the next morning Math
ew, too, fell sick. He kept his oabin till
tbe steamer hove to at Cape Town, when
be went ashore without ostentation in a
hired dingey. His baggage followed in
tbe tender.
And Mrs. Georgie sat up in her gauffered
nightdress and with large, appealing eyes
told of the man's relentless persecution, of
ber merciless snubblngs and how she bad
kept counsel from her husband tor peaoe
sake. " You don't know, Jaok Godl You
'"
don't!" she said.
And Holden believed Mrs. Georgie, for
it is written he was in love with his wife's
eyes. They looked at him now full of
depths ana wonders ana meanings, line
J. F. Blake in
the dream of Alnasohar.
Black and White.

The...

Fashion.

Directoire and Uroenaway bonnets ore tho
favorites this season for children from 2 to
7 years old.
Some of tho bonnets are very
picturesque, being a combination of straw
and sill; nt unlikethe old fashioned
in general appearance. Tho crown
iortunate Drother.
of straw is often surrounded by a frilled
There is only one
brim of silk, and a little cape of the same
safe road for a man to
material finishes the buck. Bonnets of
tread in the matter of
with
health.
That is the
Wr- " bright colored straw are trimmedostrich
white inousselino de sole and white
road of eternal
No
vigilance.
plumes, those of dark straw with bright
man, no matter
Shirred bonnets of
gauze and plumes.
how strong he
batiste or lawn are light und serviceable
may be natural Ik
for country use, us they can be easily launly, can with imounitv neert thr little
and indispositions of life These little dis- dered.
Sailor huts never go out of date, but
orders are what make theig ones. When
a man suffers from headhes
and loss of each year there Is a slight variation in the
appetite, feels drowsy andull during wak- shape or trimming. This season sailors are
ing hours, cannot sleerat night and ia
nervous and shaky at allimes, he is in a
dangerous condition. Ifte long neglects
his condition he will fit himself a very
sick man. Dr. Pierce's'Jolden Medical
Discovery is the best ofll medicines fot
the many diseases that re caused by an
impaired digestion and iiufficient and improper nourishment. Itreates a hearty,
healthy appetite; it mate digestion and
assimilation perfect ; it invigorates the
liver and purifies and eriches the blood.
It is the great
and nerve tonic. It is thbest of all medicines for nervous disorths and it cures 98
per cent, of all cases o' consumption, if
taken in its earlier stage, before the lungs
are too far wasted. Fot hronic, bronchial,
throat and nasal affecons it is an
remedy. An hnest dealer will
not suggest some inferir substitute.

inald Mathew" and signed "Kegylo. "
He poised the card for a time, wondering; then a oold wind came into him, and

Like the first night at a theater or the
moment in church before the bride blushes
down the aisle, there was something living, electric, contnglous in tho atmosphere
that evening. Mrs. Georgie, had she been
well enough to dress and dino, would have
likened the sensution to "sitting between
two worlds before a thunderstorm."
Admittedly one ship's dinner is vory like
another. Still today there was a touch of
the special in the supcrwhitcness of the
table covers, In the gleaming glass and
plate, in the freshened green palms; tbe
ship's officers, gilt braided and blue
serged; men in simple dinnor jackets and
Immaculate shirts, women in blouses of
muslin and grass lawn and white weeping
pongee silk, and here and there a pretty
face and here and there a diamond.
No one staid on deck till the joint that
evening, and at 8, when tho lights were
switched on and Holden, very weak and
white, walked to bis seat on the captain's
right, there was a rattle of sparkling glass,
and from the women's eyes little bright
shots of admiration, For the hour he was
unquestioned hero, albeit a grave enough
type of the heroic. Mathew sat opposite to
him, trying to eatch his oyc, but shy of
making a soene.
Holden initialed his wine card for a
bottle of volnay and afterward talked
chnrtroom mysteries with the captain.
A light ground swell listed the ship
lightly, and the bergs of ice in the deop
sea tumblers pinged against tho glass like
the dropping of small shot. Tbe porthole
and a yellow heat haze filled the saloon
and touched the skin like a prickly fever.
People who are Imprisoned for six weeks
catch at oxoltement with both hands, as a
God's gift precious beyond prayer. Tonight it ran as a whisper through' the
soup, and if fish begat steadiness by the
joint it was again rife and bubbled mer- ourylike from sweets to salad. It was ter
ribly hot, but at coffee time all settled in
their seats, well fed and cozy. Then across
the tuble the captain caught tbe eye of the
inquirer, and the chief nodded to the doctor.
With a hand on each lapel the doctor,
da'nner and rotund. Btood at his ease to
talk. They were proud, be said, among
other things, to carry Mr. Holden In tho
ship; proud to think that, whether in a
Netherlands' hooker or In H. M. S. Birkenhead aye, In any floating craft, from a
grand hotel to a tattered little North soa
tramp there were still men, large heartod
and strong limbed, ready at call to offer
their lives in another's service.
Ladles sparkled at Holden, beat bands
and smiled, as in tournament days tbey
garlanded their knight in flowers, and the
men shook their glasses and deeply "Hear,
beared!" xnen tbe captain, luting his
glass to the level of the lights, called out
cheers for Holden, and a wheezy, salted
piano drummed hoarsely rearward, and
the men on the watch wondered why the
saloon dinner was run mad.
Lifting himself to his feet, Holden stood
with an effort. "I have only to say," he
said quickly, "that rather than have saved
this man's life I would have glvon up my
own. Yet I am glad to pull round to call
He
him hre a blackguard, a our and"
lifted his glass and, stem to finger, flung
face.
the burgundy full tilt in the man's

VARIOUS NOTES.
Here and There In the Domain of Dame

E.

MILSTED, Prop.

Springs gtage Boute

inlpbnr

noas.

temanei Pimples, cures Naidseh h Oyistpila und
'JoiUKMM. 26 cts. box t druggist or by roU
teupluFrr , t'ldrestDr. BoMi.kvOo. PhlUuPa,

FRANK

TRAVELERS

Via BLAND in the GOLDEN COCIIIT1,
o
Tho best equipped
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jeme. mountains.
four-hors-

RIO GR&HDE

& SANTA

Ft- -

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
WALKING COSTUMK.

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

lace and applications. All these trimmings
require to be very neatly arranged In order to look well. Crooked or badly made
decorations are mach worse than none.
What a pity It Is that the trained skirt
has returned for out of door wear .Yet
here it is and must be chronicled. Usually
It Is six inches deep with dust and debris,
but that does not change the beauty of the
folds if it is well cut, although the aspect
is most untidy.
The sketch illustrates a gown of silver
gray voile. The skirt has a oircular flounce
mounted upon a deop, scalloped yoke and
headed by a band of silver and garnot
Jeweled galloon. The blouse bodice, belted
by tbe same galloon, has a short basque
and opens over a chemisette of white
mousseline de sole with a jabot of lace.
The revers are oovered with jeweled galloon and silver gray taffeta plaitings. Silver and garnet buttons complete the decoJUDIC CHOLLET.
ration.

R. R

Time Table No. 40.
Hotmn
No.428,

WHS
11:08
1:10

am

wasr bound
mix.

pm
l:50am
8:10am
4:40am

10:50

m.

8:85 p m
Lv. Santa Fe. Ar
Lv.Bspanola. Lv,. 10.. 4:9tpm
Lv.Bmbndo.Lv... 69.. 3:25 pm

pm
pm
l:Mpm......Lv.Berranoe.Lv..
3:27 pm.... Lv. Tree Pledras.Lv
5:29 p m
7:00 p ra

No.

86.. 2:48 pm
97.. 1:19pm

m
Lv.Antonlto.Lvn.131..U:40a
Lv.Alamow.LT ..160.. 10:30 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....iM..
6:50am
Lv.Florsnoe.Lv..3U..
1:00am
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...M3
8:40am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.387,. 1:02 am

Ar.Denver.Lv... 481.. 10 :00 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
nnderslgned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent. -Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K, HooncR, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
7

do am

The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

I

The Brente Konte of tbe World.

iabt

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 13 m. Leave Wand at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at fi p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Smooth rugs should never be put near
stairs on a waxed floor. A coarse Japanese rug made of fiber is muoh safer used
near the stairs.

.

,

the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stahle at Albuquerque,
agent at Thornton.
and reconstructed

-nr-at-Claas

--

and

la all rartlealare

The Palace 'Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Hotioe For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3870.

Lakd Office,

i

'

'

at Santa Fa, N. M..

)

June 17, 1898. f
Notice 1 hereby given that the following
named settler ha Hied notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hl claim,
before the
and that laid proof will
July
register or receiver A.atSantu Fe, N.M.,on
25.18SI8, vi: Henry
Mente,for the w. W nw.
h. me 1, e. i ne. , nee. 1, tp. 17 n., r. 12 e.
He name the fotlowtnir wltnesse to prove
hloontinuou residence tiponand cultivation
01 (Aid land,Hvis:
T
IZ
Can.

..lu

brano Uiirule, J nan Martin, of Glorieta, N.
M
Mahiibi. R. Otcho.
Register,

Frank Hudson,

to make this fiunou hoetelrr up to data in
respects. Patronage solicited

No expense will b spare
11

Clerk.

NINETY-ON-

WHEN

YOU PAINT.
Ask questions.
Ask what it is made of.
Ask how long it has boon on the shelf.
Ask for a color card.
We have the largest assortment
paints and will tell you anything;
about them that you wish to know.

of

Ask for our sample card.

W. EC. QOBBEL,
H. S. KAUNE & CO

I

Ml

,

Fan - Groceries

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
lbe Sign of the

REjXD

light
PLACE."

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

OTTIR,
Here business

ATTENTION TO

Principles. Here can be Obof Liquid Refreshments

on Business

Is conducted

tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

patuyal fee
FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland'

or Fischer's Drag

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols

Settings

a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas- s,

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER 07

MEXICAN

FILIGREE
AND DEALER

JEWELRY

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Steam Heat.

LAIHE

He?

SANTA FE,

in

OF INTEREST

TO MEN

OF BUSINESS.

liable to get themselves into trouble.
Tomorrow's order will doubtless be ex
ceptionally largo."
How many dollar's worth has the
First National bank of Santa Fe or- dered?
'A little over 81,000. The bank also
purchased some for the Raton, Gallup
and other banks.'
The stamps all bear the. design of the
battleship Maine, and are of the same
form as tne Columbian postage stamp.
onlv a trifle smaller.
The proprietory stamps range in de
nomination, as follows: X, , 1 and 2
cents. These stamps are used prin
cipally on medicines and druggists' sun
dries. The '& stamps are light green
in color;
blue; 1 cent, green; 2 cent,
light brown.
The documentary stamps, used in
commercial and legal transactions range
as follows: 1, 2, 4, 5, 10 and 50 cents.
The colors are: 1 cent, blue; 2 cent,
red; 4 cent, pink; 5 cent, purple; 10 cent,
dark brown: 50 cent, purple brown.
The 2 cent stamp will be used principally on bank checks which require 2
cents "for each 100 (or fraction thereof)
check.
The 50 cent 'stamp will be attached to
large sized notes and legal documonts
There aro 200 stamps to the sheet.
The
stamp cost 25 cents per sheet
and the 50 cent stain ps $10 per sheet.

The Boy Orator.
Leon Dennett, the
son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Dennett, of Albuquerque, will appear in the court room
this evening, at 8 o clock, In an entertaining program of recitations and declamations. The little fellow is a bright.
healthy, mischievous boy, just like all
other "kids" of that age, except he has
been endowed with wonderful elocution- ry powers, and the papers in Albuquer
que speak in tne nignest terms oi tne
various entertainments giveu uy mm in
that citv. The admission price is small,
cents for adults; 15 cents for child
ren.
Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try It and be con- mced. Fischer & Co.

Provisions of Law Requiring Stamping of
Commercial Papers Fully Explained
Recruiting for Infantry Battalion
Law Goes Into ittect lomor-roWill Commence As Soon As Papers
July 1.
National bank of this city,
The
First
Get HereDr. Smith, of Las Vethe oldest and most substantial banking
gas, Appointed Assistant Surgeon.
institution in the southwest, Major R.
J. Palen, president; J. H. aughn,
NATIONAL GUAED MATTERS,
cashier, has published a circular giving
full particulars as to stamps required
on commercial papers of all kinds' under
Lieutenant I. L. Chaves went to Taos thereon.
the new United States revenue law
this morning on a recruiting expedition.
which will prove or interest to dusiubss
The resignation of Major N. L. King,
men generally throughout the territory,
PERSOHL MENTION.
of the 1st infantry, N. M. a. G., has
and Is heretofore published for the inbeen tendered and the same has been
formation of all concerned.
accepted.
Provisions of the War Revenue jsiii, con
J. B. Lewis Silver Citv, is a Claire
Nine volunteers from Silver City and
cerning bank papers:
At the Hotels.
one from San Marcial arrived last night guest.
"The following synopsis of so much
At the Claire: D. H. Burnett, Miss
for the purpose of enlisting in Colonel
D. J. Jones, if Cerrillos, is an Ex- - of the war revenue bill, which goes into
. Burnett, Madrid;
S. G. Schomedt,
Wood's regiment of "Rough Riders."
pftVrl .In v 1. 18US, Is puoiisneo tor tne
change guest.
M. N. Chaffin. Las Vegas; Chas.
Toledo;
our
and
oi
Enlistment for the New Mexico batguioanee
Father Sonx returned to San Juan information
M. Andorson, Hamilton, O.; W. 0. Mun-goIrons
talion of volunteer infantry will com- this morning.
.
J. B. Lewis, Silver City.
or certtlicate oi
draft
Bank
check,
mence by Captain D. D. Mitchell, 15th
W. H. Rober went up to Espanola
A. La Rue, W. E.
Palace:
At
J.
the
or
order
not
fh.nnslt
drawing
Interest,
as
soon
infantry, mustering officer, as
this morning.
Gortner, Las Vegas; T. F. Kelly, Den
fur t, hi. navment oi any sum oi iiiuuvv
blanks are received here.
H. LAValdo has gone from drawn upon or Issued by any Darnc,
ver; J. A. Pollard and wifo, Pittsburg,
Judgo
Lieutenant Page B Otero and H. L. Las Vegas to Knsas
Mo.
or persons
Pa.; W. H. Jack. D. C. Hobart, Silver
or
City,
person
trust
any
company
Ormerod returned last night from a reCitv; F. J. Otero, Albuquerque.
A. Pollard.nd wife, of Pittsburg, enmimnics or corporations at sight or on
J.
cruiting trip to the northern part of this
2 cents.
Frank Merril,
are
At the Bon Ton:
Palace
t
the
guests
Pa.,
demand,
county. Their mission can not be said to
"Bills of exchange (inland) arait, cer
Alamo; H. W. Hoffman, Francisco Moya,
T. F. Kelley,epresentlng a hardware
have been a glittering success.
or
Las Vegas; Antonio Muni', J. G. Bur
BOOT AND SHOE STOCK DESTROYED,
tificate of deposit drawing interest,
Ninetv-on- e
volunteers for the "Rough nouse, is stoppi at the raiace
of any sum of
ton, Las Cruces; M. C. Romero, Pojoa- A. Frank retrned to Espanola this order for the payment
Riders" have been enlisted up to noon
on
or
at
than
Store
otherwise
ue; J. Remington, San Marcial; Miguel
Schumann's
G.
Discovered
in
sight
J.
Pire
money,
Fe.
today. Four are under probation and morning from alv ing trip to Santa
Irtiz, Albuquerque; J. L. Horton, Las
demand, or any promissory note except
the number of men necessary to make
Thomas A. Wldo, son of Judge H bank notes Issued lor circulation, auu
Early This Morning Loss Will Be
Cruces.
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